NSERC Networking PHEV Strategic Workshop

Nov 1 and 2, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Strategic Workshops Program (SWP)

- Building new collaborations
  - Canadian academic researchers
  - Industry
  - Government

- Seed new collaborations in the areas of research targeted by
  - Strategic Project Grants (SPG)
  - Strategic Network Grants (SNG)
Workshops: 4 sessions

- Session A: Engagements and Goals
- Session B: Collaborations and PHEV Stakeholders
- Session C: Funding of PHEV
- Session D: PHEV Action Plan
Session A: Engagements and Goals

- **Agenda for Workshop**
- **Goal of workshop**
  - Assemble academic PHEV researchers in Canada
  - Help establish research and development needs for PHEV development in Canada
  - Bringing together established organizations
  - Promote the interaction between academics and utilities
  - Develop partnerships with government laboratories in support of PHEV research
  - Establish partnerships with organization
Workshop expected outcomes

- Understanding the knowledge resource of academic researchers working in PHEV
- A list of research subjects and area needs
- Strategies to attract chemist, economists and mathematicians to the PHEV network
- Getting to know the potential range of PHEV stakeholders in Canada
Workshop expected outcomes

- Potential partners for future R&D projects
- Establishing working partnerships
- Understanding role of PHEV stakeholders
- Developing possible funding proposals for PHEV
- Establishment a Canada-wide core group that can emerge as a well organized PHEV research network
- A report detailing the various consensuses, actions and achievements
PHEV Research Capacity Interactive Session Round Table

- Establish Canadian research priorities and needs for PHEV
- Make an inventory of the current research capacity in this area
- Discuss R&D needs with PHEV stakeholders
PHEV Research Capacity Interactive Session Round Table

- An overall vision and strategic plan for future needs as this area develops
- Plan how we can build research capacity and how networking will help